Abstract. This paper proposes a new method for predicting longitudinal Pilot-Induced Oscillation (PIO) tendencies of receiver aircraft in hose-drogue aerial refueling. Conventional criteria of PIO are unsuited to predict the tendency while docking, owing to attitude and path of receiver aircraft needed to be control precisely. Based on mission-oriented flying qualities approach, the ground-based refueling simulation experiments have been conducted for receiver aircraft of different handling characteristics. The results show lower longitudinal PIO tendency requires adequate bandwidth of flight path response, appropriate pitch attitude zero of the short period mode and control gain. The new assessment method will be significant for flight control law design of aerial refueling mode.
Introduction
Pilot-induced oscillations are sustained or uncontrollable oscillations resulting from efforts of the pilot to control the aircraft and occurs when the pilot of an aircraft inadvertently commands an often increasing series of corrections in opposite directions, each an attempt to cover the aircraft's reaction to the previous input with an overcorrection in the opposite direction [1] . In hose-drogue aerial refueling operations, the position of drogue is influenced by tankers wake, receiver bow waves, and atmospheric turbulence. Consequently, the prediction of docking position becomes difficult for receiver aircraft pilot. Owing to docking procedure allows slight position error between probe and drogue, the receiver pilot have to correct attitude and path repeatedly. As a result, PIO occurs in the precontact position frequently.
However, the conventional PIO prediction criteria treated PIO as a limiting phenomenon which can occur whenever certain flying qualities rules or criteria are violated and they lack a direct link with hose-drogue aerial refueling task [2] . PIO has occurred in air to air refueling of B-1B bomber and B-2 Stealth Bomber, although both of them passed the conventional flying qualities assessment criteria [3] . It would seem, therefore, that further investigations about PIO tendencies prediction are needed in order to guide the design of flight control system in hose-drogue aerial refueling.
To solve this problem, mission-oriented flying qualities evaluation approach is applied to obtain a new method of predicting longitudinal PIO tendency. By selecting hose-drogue aerial refueling task, Mission-oriented flying qualities evaluation approach can establish a connection between aircraft characteristic parameters and PIO tendency, avoid disadvantage of conventional PIO prediction criteria. According to aerodynamic and geometric data of F-16, a ground-based PIO tendency simulation platform is built to conduct pilot-in-the-loop hose-drogue aerial refueling simulation experiment with different parameters of flight control law. By analyzing experiment result, this paper put forward some flying qualities parameters which can represent the PIO tendency requirements in hose-drogue aerial refueling task, and the quantitative limits of the parameters for the configurations evaluated are established. The result of this study can be applied to flight control system design guidance of receiver aircraft, PIO tendency prediction in hose-drogue aerial refueling task, and PIO assessment criteria research.
Pilot-Induced Oscillation Tendencies Evaluation Approach Evaluation Receiver Aircraft Model
The receiver aircraft model of this paper is created by using aerodynamic and geometric data of F-16. The control surfaces of the aircraft include ailerons, rudder, elevator, thrust vector in horizontal and vertical direction, and the leading edge flap. First-order low pass filters with saturation and rate limit model the actuators of control surfaces and Table 1 shows deflection limitation and rate limitation of control surfaces [4] . By using nonlinear dynamic inversion (NDI) flight control law, the longitudinal closed-loop dynamic characteristics of receiver aircraft is similar to the pitch reference models [5] :
where q RM is the reference model response to the pitch stick commands cmdpitch, Kq is the pitch axis gain, ωsp is the equivalent system short period frequency, ξsp is the short period damping ratio, and 1/Tθ2 is the consonance between attitude and path.
Simulation Platform Designing
The ground-based PIO tendency simulation platform included receiver aircraft model with NDI flight control law, flight joystick drive module, visualization simulation interface, and real-time flight simulation state virtual display module. The structure of simulation platform is illustrated in Figure 1 . As can be seen in Figure 1 , pilot manipulate the joystick in term of the error between hose and drogue shown in virtual display module. Then the flight joystick drive module transfer input signal to receiver aircraft, moreover, flight states are calculated by flight dynamic equations in receiver aircraft module. Finally, the visualization simulation interface transmits states to the virtual display module. Flight dynamic simulation part of this platform is bulit in matlab Simulink environment.
PIO Tendency Evaluation Scale
Using Simulation platform, receiver pilot perform the hose-drogue aerial refueling task with different configurations of characteristic parameters. After completing flight mission, pilot should assign the PIO rating by using the PIO decision tree appeared in Figure 2 , and give detailed comments about the performance of receiver aircraft. Moreover, the pilot is allowed as much as he needs but must review the configuration at least twice before giving his evaluation, because delay of fatigue is another reason to include good configurations [6] . 
Evaluation Case
The receiver aircraft flies at an initial velocity of 195 m/s and an altitude of 7600 m. A complete maneuvering response is given in Figure 3 , in while t is the time, VT is the flight velocity,  is the angle of attack, p, q; r are the roll rate, pitch rate, and yaw rate,  are the roll angle, pitch angle, and yaw angle,  is the flight path angle. As revealed by the figure, drogue tracking was maintained about 35s, and there was no overshoot of position error occur in tracking and docking. The receiver pilot comments were as follows: ''Longitudinal characteristic was appropriate, minimal compensation was required. Initial response and final normal response was predictable, and there was no undesirable oscillations". Therefore, the PIO rating of this receiver aircraft is Level 1.
Analysis of PIO Tendency Prediction Method Evaluation Experiment Result
By modifying the parameters of the pitch axis reference model, this paper conducted 27 experiments with different longitudinal dynamic characteristic, and flying qualities characteristic parameters of each receiver aircraft are obtained through low-order equivalent system matching. The PIO evaluation results and several longitudinal flying qualities characteristic parameters of the 27 configurations are listed in Table 2 . 
Suggestions of PIO Tendency Prediction
According to the evaluation experiment results and the opinions of pilot, the reasons of severe PIO tendency included slow initial response of path, high control sensitivity, or uncoordinated response between attitude and flight path. After the comparison between the experiment result and the various aircraft characteristic parameters, It is found that the combination of flight path bandwidth frequency, ωWB , pitch stick input to flight path transfer function magnitude at the bandwidth frequency, M , and 1/Tθ2 can predict the PIO tendency in hose-drogue aerial refueling task. The comparison of parameters boundary and experiment data are shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen from the data in Figure 4 , hose-drogue aerial refueling task require the path bandwidth greater than 1.2 rad/s to avoid occurrence of PIO tendency. This can be attributed to the fact that a low bandwidth will decrease the rapidity of response [7] . M can represent the control sensitivity to guarantee the aircraft-pilot system stability. If M is higher than -10dB, the control difficulty for pilot increase significantly on count of biggish path response. Consequently, the repeatedly overcorrection in docking process could augment PIO tendency. The slant boundary in Figure 4 (a) can be expressed as 40lgωWB + M , and this parameter combination is requested to be less than 8dB. By analyzing transfer function of equivalent system, 40lgωWB + M is related to the pitch axis gain Kq. Excessive gain will cause the abrupt initial response and the unpredictable steady state response, thus degrading the handling qualities. 1/Tθ2 represents the coordination of attitude and path response. If 1/Tθ2 is too small, there will be a longer phase lag between attitude and path response. However, if 1/Tθ2 is too large, the pitch rate response will be overshoot. Therefore, inappropriate 1/Tθ2 parameter makes it difficult to judge the movement of probe. 
Summary
The longitudinal PIO tendency prediction method and characteristic parameters boundary suggestions of receiver aircraft in hose-drogue aerial refueling are revealed as complements to the existing prediction criteria. Based on the PIO experiments result analysis of 27 configurations with different longitudinal dynamic characteristic, this paper put forward a new prediction metric suggestion which consist of path response lag requirements and gain requirements. For preventing excessive response lag, ωWB should be higher than 1.2 rad/s and 1/Tθ2 is restricted between 0.2s and 1.6s. M shall be less than 10dB and 40lgωWB + M shall be less than 8dB to guarantee appropriate sensitivity of flight path.
